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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 1Database of Meteor Orbitsfrom several European Video NetworksLeonard Korno²1, Jakub Koukal2, Roman Pi�2, Juraj Tóth1

1Faulty of Mathematis, Physis, and Informatis,Comenius University, Bratislava, Slovakiatoth�fmph.uniba.sk
2Central European Meteor NetworkEDMOND (European viDeo MeteOr Network Database) is a database of orbits based upon, andomputed using, the video data of observed meteors. It is a result of ooperation and data sharingamong seven national networks. This is the �rst version ontaining proessed data from individualstations for the years 2009, 2010, 2011, and the �rst half of 2012 (until June 30, 2012). A totalof 59 stations ontributed 267 850 single-station meteors to this database up to date. However,these numbers are not yet �nal, as data from several stations are still being proessed. Combinedobservations yielded 25 255 reliable orbits, whih are published in the �rst version of the EDMONDdatabase.1 IntrodutionAlmost in every European ountry, there is a network ofvideo or photographi meteor observing stations. Sev-eral ountries maintain their own databases of meteororbits obtained from double- or multi-station meteorobservations. Single-station meteors largely remain un-used. Therefore, it is important to try to �nd as manyommon meteors as possible among all neighboring net-works.2 Extended networkThe European viDeo Meteor Observation Network (ED-MONd) has been established only reently. The net-work originates from spontaneous ooperation betweenobservers in several parts of Europe. Nowadays, ED-MONd onsists of observers from the following nationalnetworks (in alphabetial order): BOAM (Frenh am-ateur observers, Base des Observateurs Amateurs deMetéores); CEMeNt (Central European Meteor Net-work, ross-border network of Czeh and Slovak am-ateur observers), HMN (Hungarian Meteor Network orMagyar Hullósillagok Egyesület , network of Hungarianamateur observers; IMTN (Italian amateur observers inItalian Meteor and TLE Network); PFN (Polish Fire-ball Network or Praownia Komet i Meteorów, PkiM );SVMN (Slovak Video Meteor Network, of the Come-nius University); and UKMON (UK Meteor Observa-tion Network, network of UK amateur observers).The ooperation between individual networks has be-gun in 2009, when a �rst orbit was being derived basedon shared observations of the same meteor by CEMeNtand SVMN. In Spring 2010, we ontated the Polish andHungarian networks (PFN and HMN). First data wereobtained, ombined, and assessed using di�erent dete-tion and proessing tools (UFO Tools, MetRe). In

the seond half of 2011, Italian stations (IMTN) werealso inorporated in EDMONd for the 2011 Draonidobserving ampaign. This ollaboration resulted in apaper presenting preise orbits of meteoroids assoiatedwith Comet 21P/Giaobini-Zinner (Tóth et al., 2012).Inspired by this suess, the UK network UKMON wasestablished in 2012, whih shared observing spae withthe Frenh network (BOAM). This is the latest nationalnetwork inluded in EDMONd (Figure 1).

Figure 1 � Stations from national networks inluded in ED-MONd. The stations are from BOAM, CEMeNt, HMN,IMTN, PFN, UKMON, and SVMN.Amateur stations mostly use sensitive analog CCTVameras based on Sony hips (1/2′′ ExView HAD, 1/3′′Super HAD) with a typial resolution of 720× 576 pix-els and a lens with a foal length of 3�8 mm and fo-al ratio of f/0.8�f/1.4. Most stations use UFOCap-ture software (from UFO Tools of SonotaCo, 2009)for automated meteor reognition, with the exeptionof the Hungarian stations (HMN), whih use the Met-Re pakage (Molau, 1999). The typial �eld of view isaround 70◦ horizontally. These stations are able to de-tet meteors brighter than magnitude +2.5. However,
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2 Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012the detetion e�ieny and sensitivity depends on theombination of the CCTV amera, lens, and loal skyonditions at the observing site.The main equipment of SVMN is the AMOS amera(All Sky Meteor Orbit System), developed and on-struted at the Astronomial and Geophysial Obser-vatory of the Comenius University, loated in Modra(Zigo et al., 2013).The number of stations in the national networks andsingle meteors shared in EDMONd are presented in Ta-ble 1.Table 1 � Number of stations in partiular networks andsingle meteors shared in EDMONd.Network Stations Meteors(single)BOAM 9 20 128CEMeNt 13 17 922HMN 13 107 582IMTN 16 105 989PFN 5 174SVMN 2 15 840UKMON 1 215Totals 59 267 8503 New database of orbitsAs we mentioned above, the presented database of me-teor orbits is a result of the newly established inter-national network EDMONd of video meteor observers.Meteor data in the database are obtained with vari-ous instruments and proessing tools (UFO Tools andMetRe).First of all, it was neessary to onvert MetRe datato theUFOOrbit format. TheMetRe data were im-ported via the onversion software INF2MCSV writtenby SonotaCo1. This program supports several onver-sion methods. To obtain the optimal math with theUFOAnalyzer results, we tested about 230 double-station meteors deteted in a diret ampaign betweenApril and June 2011 where one station was usingMet-Re and the seond one UFOCapture. Resultingdata were uploaded intoUFOOrbit. Finally, theUFO-Orbit output generated the quality parameter (QA),the duration of the meteor (dur), and the geoentriveloity (Vg) whih have been assessed. Following theseparameters, the analysis shows that the best riterionfor data onversion from MetRe to a sv �le for UFO-Orbit is the transfer method (Y). This method pro-vides the best mathing data with respet to the UFO-Analyzer output, where errors with respet to Vg anddur are minimized. Therefore, this proedure is appliedto the Hungarian data, whih make up about 35% of allEDMOND entries.1http://sonotao.om/soft/e_index.html.

Output sv �les fromUFOAnalyzer by individual sta-tions are obtained and assembled by national oordi-nators. Data analysis is mostly performed by arefulmanual measurements of eah meteor by individual ob-servers. Results are then sent to national oordinators(Stéphane Jouin, BOAM; Jakub Koukal, CEMeNt; An-tal Igaz, HMN; Ferruio Zanotti, IMTN; Przemysªaw�oª¡dek, PFN; Juraj Tóth, SVMN; Rihard Ká£erek,UKMON). Data are olleted on the ommon ftp server.The MetRe onversion is done by Jakub Koukal.The main omputation of orbits is performed with theUFOOrbit software. UFOOrbit allows multiple pa-rameter settings. Our database ontains un�ltered dataobtained by setting Q0. Meteors are oupled only whenthe time of the suspeted meteor does not di�er morethan 5 seonds. The Q0 parameter provides all pos-sible ombinations, and a di�erene of dt = 5 s washosen beause several stations had di�ulties with aorret time setting. We thus obtained 37 347 orbits.A more restritive seletion of orbits was needed, how-ever, beause many �tional orbits (also aording toSonotaCo, pers. omm.) were present in this set. Thehosen parameters used to selet the data are shown inTable 2. The proedure was arried out in two steps.In the �rst step, we set up the beginning and terminalheights and overlapping parameter Gm%. The value
−100% was taken from SonotaCo (pers. omm.), wherethe negative value means that the two stations do notsee the same part of the observed meteor.Table 2 � The values of parameters that were used for re-strition and their desription aording to SonotaCo (2009and UFOOrbit manual).Parameter Value Desription

H1,2 (15,200) km beg. and term. heightsGm% > −100% overlap of meteor
Q0 > 1◦ angle of obs. trajetorydur > 0.1 s duration of meteor
dGP < 0.5◦ di�. of two poles ofground trajetory
Qc > 10◦ onvergene angle
dv12% < 10% di�. of two veloities

Figure 2 � Meteor ativity from the database EDMONDduring 2009�mid 2012.
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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 3

Figure 3 � Radiants for all meteors from the database EDMOND.In the seond step, the values of the seleted parameters
Q0, dur, dGP, Qc and dv12%, desribed in the UFO-Orbit manual (SonotaCo web page, setion �Down-load�), were set not so stritly (Table 2), thus we ouldobtain as many real orbits as possible. This way, wehave obtained more than 25 250meteor orbits from 2009to mid 2012. This database named EDMOND (Euro-pean viDeo MeteOr Network Database)2 will be up-dated regularly.There are 21 833 double-station orbits, 2 666 three-sta-tion, 527 four-station and 148 �ve-station orbits in thedatabase. The preision of multi-station orbits has notbeen analyzed yet. In total, 15 870 sporadi and 9 385shower meteors have been identi�ed in the database.From the list of the IAU Meteor Data Center, 33 es-tablished showers and 22 working list showers are rep-resented with at least 10 meteors in the database. Theativity pro�le from 2009 to mid 2012 is presented inFigure 2, and all radiants are shown in Figure 3. Ob-servations run ontinuously over the year.We performed a small analysis of the EDMOND databa-se (Figures 4 and 5). The parameter dv12% stands forthe di�erene between the uni�ed veloity and the ve-loity from one of the observing stations. This param-eter is very important, as a di�erene of about 10% isalready onsidered very large.We have ompared the distribution of the parameter
dv12% in our database with the distribution in the2http://ement.fireball.sk/, setion �Download�.

SonotaCo Q1 2009 database. As an be seen in Fig-ure 4, the drop in the number of meteors with inreasing
dv12% in the SonotaCo data is steeper than in ED-MOND, whih favors SonotaCo data. On the otherhand, the SonotaCo database ontains also meteors withmuh larger values of dv% than 10%. Suh meteors areremoved from our database.We have also ompared the dispersion of the orbital ele-ments e (eentriity) and i (inlination) for the Lyridsin both databases. The identi�ation of a meteor withthe stream is taken from SonotaCo. As an be seen inFigure 5, the SonotaCo database also inludes severalmeteors that do not math the Lyrid stream well, butthe dispersion of the ore of the distribution (both eand i) is lower than the dispersion of the ore of thedistribution for the same elements in the new database.4 ConlusionsThe EDMOND data are ompiled from 7 networks and59 stations, and onsist of 25 255 orbits olleted in theperiod 2009�mid 2012. A lower preision of the data inEDMOND may be aused by several fators, inludingthe following:� di�erent equipment (resolution, analog or digitalameras);� di�erent proessing tools (MetRe, UFO); and� measuring experiene.
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4 Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012

(a) (b)Figure 4 � Distribution of the di�erene dv12% of the uni�ed veloity and the veloity of one of the observing stations forthe EDMOND (a) and SonotaCo Q1 2009 (b) databases.

(a) (b)

() (d)Figure 5 � Dispersion of orbital parameters (eentriity and inlination) of the Lyrids in the EDMOND (a, b) andSonotaCo Q1 2009 (, d) datatabases.
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Proeedings of the IMC, La Palma, 2012 5A more detailed analysis of the obtained preision willbe arried out in the future. For example, the SVMNand CEMeNt observations have been onfronted sev-eral times with the most preise photographi data ob-tained by the European Fireball Network, operated bythe Ond°ejov Observatory of the Astronomial Instituteof the Aademy of Sienes of the Czeh Republi. Ourdata are only about one half of an order of magnitudeless preise than the the photographi data. For now,the main result of this e�ort is that the new databaseEDMOND inludes many observers in Europe and hasthe potential to be improved and enlarged.AknowledgementsThe work was supported by the grantsVEGA1/0636/09and APVV-0516-10. We greatly appreiate the help ofprofessional and amateur astronomers who provided thevideo observations and data analysis, and appreiatethe international ooperation and smooth data sharing.
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